maybe
the best drinks
you ever had

fluid DYNAMics
barrel-aged mixed drinks
D

We have been distilling and aging spirits in fine oak casks for 30 years.
The main ingredients in Fluid ynamics drinks are our craft-method
spirits, which are frequently reviewed as among the finest in the world.
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*Tech note: we did not include bitters because they become
overpowering in the barrel. Add your own splash or two of
bitters to the Manhattan and the 1850.
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The dry Mar ini ussell enry london dry gin & Vya ex ra dry er ou h
The ye Manha an* ow ap rye whiskey & Vya swee er ou h
The . ick er ain- obin brandy & lear reek cranberry liqueur
The 1850* er ain- obin brandy, ow ap whiskey & er ain- obin absin he

hand-crafted ingredients & classic recipes
aged in the Germain-Robin brandy cellars

A person making a distilled spirit by hand gets to know that spirit very well: the contribution
of each ingredient, the spirit’s flavors & aromas, how the spirit ages in an oak barrel. Fluid
Dynamics recipes take months to develop: experimenting with blends, aging them, making
tiny adjustments, trying to imagine what further aging would create....

Crispin and Devin Cain of the
American Craft Whiskey Distillery

Joe Corley, Distiller and Cellarmaster at Germain-Robin.

Pioneering distillation of world-class varietal wine grapes, notably pinot noir,
since 1982. Hand-distillation on an antique cognac still in Mendocino County,
CA. Aging in Limousin oak, descent to proof with rainwater. The Select Barrel
XO was released in 1996; Robb Report named it world’s “best distilled spirit”.

Low Gap

From Crispin Cain’s American Craft Whiskey Distillery. On-site fermentation
of distilling beer, using premium ingredients. Distillation on the small antique
Germain-Robin cognac still. Aging in French and American oak, including
Quady port barrels and used cooperage from Van Winkle.
Vermouth from California’s pioneer. Andy Quady started making his fabulous
apertifs and dessert wines in 1975: ports, sherries, vermouths, dessert wines
from both Orange and Black muscat, and such inventive wonders as Deviation
and Electra. The Vya vermouths are notably rich and fruity.

RUSSELL HENRY

Award-winning London Dry gin from Crispin Cain. Select botanicals macerated,
then redistilled by hand on the small Germain-Robin antique cognac still. Cain
adds a whisper of Quady’s Vya extra dry vermouth (based on Colombard and
Orange Muscat): complexity of 15 botanicals, cool rain-forest aromatics.

www.craftdistillers.com

